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THE COMMISSIONERS OF FIRE DISTRICT NO. 2 

BOROUGH OF TINTON FALLS, COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 

Nov 7, 2019 Minutes 

Regular Meeting 

Charles Bell called the regular meeting of the Commissioners to order at 

7:30 pm, at which time the pledge to the flag was given.  

In accordance with the Open Meetings Act, Richard Braslow read the 

following statement; “Adequate notice of this meeting has been provided in 

accordance with the Open Meetings Act by the adoption of a schedule of meetings 

and notice thereof being posted in the municipal building, being filed with the 

municipal clerk and being transmitted to the Hub and the Coaster all within 48 

hours prior to this meeting.” 

Brendan Tobin made a motion to go into executive session with a second by 

Albert Neis (Resolution 36-19) at 19:31, all in favor. Brendan Tobin made a 

motion to come out of executive session at 20:00 with a second by Mason Lewis, 

all in favor. 

When the roll call was taken it showed Albert Neis, Mason Lewis, Charles 

Bell and Brendan Tobin were present at this regular meeting.  

CORRESPONDENCE  

 None. 

CORRESPONDENCE SENT  

 None. 

OLD BUSINESS  

  Brendan Tobin reported on the maintenance work done on the generators. 

He mentioned the grant window has not opened yet, but the paperwork is filed. 

And trainer Jim Olge was reaching out to the chiefs. 

 Brendan Tobin as Assistant Chief Evankow if he returned to service and he 

stated he was and would supply a doctor note. 
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NEW BUSINESS  

 Albert Neis asked the status of allowing wives to ride on the trucks. Cindy 

Andersen expressed her concerns to allow significant others on the trucks and the 

risk associated with lack of self-responsibility but that they would be covered. 

Assistant Chief Evankow asked if certified firefighters from other districts rode on 

our trucks or we rode on another truck what would happen and there was an 

accident. Cindy Andersen said she would confirm.  

 Albert Neis brought up the status of Fire 8 radio channel. He talked with 

Andrew Calvo and agreed that the it was not worth the cost. We are still able to 

talk about a mile away and we are talking of moving to digital. However, the chiefs 

and a few commissioners should sit down and create a plan of where we want to 

go. Chief Ryan Cullinane said that Northside was buying a few digital radios and 

Station 1 has a few but thinks it may be worth getting our own dedicated channel. 

Albert Neis will talk with District 1 to see how they feel about going in together to 

maintain a dedicated channel. 

 Albert Neis mentioned that we should investigate redistricting since the 

borderline was traditionally Pinebrook Road. Members of the public agreed.   

 Albert Neis mentioned going back to one meeting a month as the board has 

done historically. The public and most of the board agreed with the idea. Albert 

Neis made a motion to go back to one meeting a month with a second by Mason 

Lewis. All in favor expect for Brendan Tobin who abstained. 

 Mason Lewis and Charles Neis brought up the renewal of the snow plowing 

contracts. Mason Lewis said the pricing increase was relatively small. Brendan 

Tobin made a motion to approve the contracts with a second by Mason Lewis, all 

in favor. 

CHIEF'S REPORTS  

Chief Cullinane reported on calls and training for October. He mentioned 

that the Hurst tools need to be serviced. Brendan Tobin made a motion to approve 

the services to the Hurst tools with a second by Mason Lewis, all in favor. 
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Chief Steve Park reported on calls and training for 36-1 for October. He 

requested permission to take the Chevys on their tree run. Brendan Tobin made a 

motion to approve use of the trucks with a second by Mason Lewis, all in favor. 

PERSONNEL 

 None. 

PUBLIC 

Brendan Tobin made a motion to open the meeting to the public with a 

second by Mason Lewis. All in favor. There being none, Brendan Tobin made a 

motion to close the public session with a second by Mason Lewis. All in favor.  

TREASURER  

Mason Lewis reviewed the revised bill list for November.  

BILLS  

Brendan Tobin made a motion to approve the bill list for November with a 

second by Albert Neis. All in favor.  

Richard Braslow and the board discussed the budget. Albert Neis made a 

modify the earlier motion to go back to one meeting a month to change the 

effective date to January with a second by Mason Lewis, all in favor. 

Daniel Evankow presented his proposed budget for 2020. The board 

reviewed budgets for Brendan Tobin mentioned that the chief budgets were 

basically a wish list but required for the state. 

There being no further business, a motion to adjourn was made at 21:05 by 

Brendan Tobin and a second by Albert Neis. All commissioners were in favor of 

this motion. 

 

Mason Lewis 

-Secretary 


